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i wrote this during when my teacher was teling us a story called um... MOLLY MOONS INCREADIBLE
BOOK OF HIPNOTISM.and suprizeingly we are still reading it
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1 - the price

Bwahahahahahhahahahahahahahahhahahahhaahhaaahhahahahhahahahaahahahahhahaha!

Evil teddy bear: I love you

Me:*walks up and through it in my room*

Now BWAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHA!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

Now on with the story…

Mint: one day n the year of 3010

Zakuro: hey I'm telling this story

Ichigo: no you're not I am

Zakuro: no

Ichigo: yes

Zakuro: no

Ichigo: yes

Zakuro: NO!

Mint: guys stop fighting there is an easy way to solve this…*5 min later*

Iney meany miney moe catch a tiger by the toe if he hollers let him go eeny meany miney moe. My mom
says to pick the very best one and you are not it. Ichigo your telling the story.



Ichigo: YAY! WOOHOO! YES! OK INDEED INDEED INDEED YAS I'M GOOD!!!!!!!!!!!! Ne ways one day
me mint and Zakuro were in the bank waiting for our pay check (and all we had to eat was fish and milk)
and are boss closed the bank b for we got are pay checks. Mint was smart and always brang a pillow a
blanket and a toothbrush but me and Zakuro were freezing. When Zakuro and Mint were asleep. I sorda
ate the food. and the next morning they were really hungry then we nodessaed we could get out of the
bank. HEY, GUYS

Mint: yup?

Zakuro: what?

Ichigo: I just nodessed we still did'nt get our paychecks

Mint: lets go!!!!! O.k. guys we need our sleeping bags, toothbrushes, and a blanket and + our pay checks
from two months ago but will get them threr.

Zakuro: lets bring French fries um…and the biggest size they have 2. who will know what happens.

Mint: OK!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

Ichigo: lets go!!!

Zakuro: INDEED YAS YUP INDEED!!!!!!!!!
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